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The

Proposal For Parking Dilemma

Enquiring

Several issues ago I wrote an editorial about the pa¬
rking problem. I was discussing the issue several days
ago with a friend and he came up with a very good so¬
lution.
First of all its

over

Photographer

knowledge that were being
your car on this campus it co¬
semester, and for your money you

common

charged. To register

fifteen dollars a
get to park in a dirt lot and walk uphill to the classroom
facilities. If you violate the rules you get slapped with
a ten dollar ticket. Why so much?
The solution I mentioned was suggested by Steve
sts

Austin,

pK U V 05 Lit

L io, eo-o U fx

To
issue

of O'Connor and below Dubois Hall their stickers would
be of a different color than commuting students who wo¬
uld vye for the remainingareas with the staff on a first
come first serve basis. The reason for putting resident
drivers the furthest out is that they make fewer trips to
and from their cars on a given day. The typical commu¬
ter carries all of his books with him in the morning and
leaves those needed for afternoon classes in his car he
also makes an average of two or three back and forth
trips to his off campus living quarters. Observation has
shown that most resident student drivers park their cars
in the north construction lot and the lot to the right of
O'Connor Hall.
Thats the plan, and its the best I've heard so far.
What do you think?

the

fully understand

an

examine

that identi¬
into the
'' Sexual Revolution ''

very terms

it.

fies
term

the

should

one

Looking

word that should be
would be revolu¬

one

historically
speaking, implies that which
is progressive and new; in¬

have evaded and muffled the

novation

tence has

important

criteria.

The issue of sex¬
ual freedom is nothing new.
Sexual consciousness would
be
the
more
appropriate
work. Emphasis is put on
the wrong point because of

phrases

Thankless Student Body

Man's

...

actions

*

,,

Senate

of

om

-a

President,

called

up their
campus.

Scott

our

also

are

are

do

vluwn.

think that

ever

tatives
who

lives to help our
What do we do~we

'eui

-.koot

Kleinman and I don't wonder
there is little interest in

we"

represen¬
students

supposed to fit their

campus activities. The stud¬

extra

body is, on the whole,
so unappreciative that it is
disgusting. The "thing" to
do today is criticize those
that
are
spending almost
every waking moment going
to meetings, making arrange¬
ments and generally messing

into their studies and not the
other way around? Occasion¬

ent

evolved from the
to the patriar¬

chal, from polyandry to polynow

male

male, to decide for
which
system he

or

ally

curricular

activities

we all make a mistake,
it is rarely picked up

but
because

we

aren't

in

the

public eye, but let Scott say
one word someone disagrees
with and suddenly the whole

SlUUtUll eV'tfi

gone "DuC of TilS

approach an officer or
representative
and
say
"Thank you for the concert
you arranged" or "Thank
you for attending the confer¬
ence in our behalf" or just
plain "Thanks"? I doubt it.
Well, there's always a first
way to

time. Thanks Scott and all
other workers on this cam¬
pus.

Appreciative Student

-

Administrator

ies made of it. I was inform¬
ed that I should see Mr.

Charles Albert, Director of
Public Relations, and the
man in charge of the print¬
ing facilities. After arriving

at

his office in the Adminis¬

tration

that I
a

Building, I told him
was

the President of

student

organization on
and told him what I

campus
wanted done. He said that
it would be impossible be¬
cause

it

is

for

a

student

activities, and organization.
He

said

that

I

needed

a

"charge number" which is
only given to faculty and
administration

members.

I

got very insulted and left. I
then said, we the leaders on
campus are trying to get the
student populus i nterested in

our organizations so Delhi
wouldn't be like a five day
motel where you stay for
five days then go home. I
feel that the right to use the

printing & copying facilities
should

be

open

to

student

organizations.
Give
each
organization a charge num¬
ber. By the way a charge
number is a number given to
faculty and administration
for the right to use the
Press. The way it works is
that no money is given ac¬
the counter,

but when
charges are sent, the bill
they send the money to the
general fund in Albany where
ross

the

stays. In other
words, Mr. Albert doesn't
see the money, so why should
money

he let students

use

it. Each

think? Let the organi¬
zations save money and not

inconvenienced. If we,
the leaders of organizations
are hindered or stoped from

communicating with the stu¬
we

how can
expect to incorporatenew
on

campus,

and

issue. A woman

mer¬

ely fulfilled her duty to con¬
tinue

the

of the

existence

"""nuiiian race. Now here again,
emphasis is not so much on
the

asthetics, and human
elements; these are "side
effects" so to speak. The
practicality of the matter is
underscored rather than the

pleasure. Even from the bib¬
lical view point, if one's in¬
clinations
are
religious,
more emphasis is on the nec¬
essary function.
If

does have revolu¬

one

thoughts,

it

review and

one

old

the

only

Juanita Neira
It has variety and qual¬

ity. The poetry is good be-cause it is by fellow stud¬
who
times.
ents

are

aware

of the

conven¬

well as the
new irresponsible ways to
attain an orderly, balanced

all

and leveled existence.

more news

you
be

Kampton
getting better

better all the time.

tional ways as

they would pay if it was
done in Ladd Hall. What do

dents

It's

legitimacy of a birth

re-assess

Oppresses Media

Mike

periods in history

to

where

campus is down on his neck.
And on that subject, has any

Jane Dysart
I think the Libra is a nee¬
ded paper on this campus.
A sign of a little school sp¬
rit and enthusiasm.

right of an individual, fe¬

follows that

out
of a non copyrighted
pamphlet and then 150 cop¬

issue

is the ascertion of the

tionary

The other day I went to
the campus printing office in
the basement of Ladd Hall to
have some information taken

the

therefore

gany

was no

4.

heterogenous exis¬

matriarchal

back

Criticized

LIBRA?

issue.

wishes to follow. As to the
moral issues involved, they
are relative. One can trace

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-

THINK

journalists

chy"

tion. Revolution,

an

THE

YOU

ure
rather than reform or
consciousness. In seeking
sensationalism
and "cat¬

corrected

is

DO

the very term used. This
particular tnisnoma for ex¬
ample leads more to advent¬

himself

the Eye

OF

Question Of Semantic

The plan: The lot in
in back of the administration building stays as is along
with delivery areas, students with cars who live on ca¬
mpus would park on the exteriors of the lot to the right

i

-/

WHAT

commuter on campus.

a

A A Vi c

Jim
I

Taylor

feel that the Libra is

right. But it should have

of the campus and
less about world news.
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members and change Delhi
from a five day Sea Shore to

day resort. Think it
if you have any¬
thing to say, say something
at the next senate meeting
where I plan to make the
proposal of having each or¬
ganization given a charge
number.
If you have any
questions, contact me. My
a seven

over

name

and I

and

is

John Bren*
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Jerry Rice]
Assistant Editor
J. Yarringtonl
News Editor
-Kevin BakewelJ'
M. Dinkdi
Features Editor
Sports Editor —-.-.Steve Tilzer
Business Mgr. .St. Jatnes Richards
Rick Michel
Layout Editor —
Tom Ratcliffl
Circulation Mgr.
Mr. R. Cardoza
Faculty Advisor
_

..

—

.

_

(Bage)
stay in O'Connor Hall.

organization has money and
afford to pay for their
printing costs. Having it

Remember, what you do now
is for your betterment for
next year. The 20,000 left

done in Town,by Profession¬
al Printers, like the Libra
at a Drice much higher than

posal might, in part, be put

from the defeated
to use

here!

ledge pro¬

Its good now for a two ye¬
school but if more kids

ar

took interest in the paper
could be much better.

Bob Davis

can

Mindy Leonard

-

—

The Libra is published weekly
by the students of Delhi Tech.
Opinions herein are those of stu¬
dents, and do not necessairly
reflect those of the Administra¬

tion, Faculty or Staff.

it

Harold Pultz
I feel that the Libra is
an
a

enjoyable publication, and
helpful addition to the

campus.
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Campus Prepares Programs For Earth Day
Students

Will

Study Environmental Pollution

Professor Ray
chairman of the

sion between members of the

Environmental Health Com¬
mittee at Delhi College is

ence Committee and Student
Environmental
Committee

planning a media mix pre¬
pared by Professor Joseph

will appear on campus clo¬
sed circuit T.V. to discuss

Eioravanti

seriousness of the problem
and the effect the problem

environmental

is

Delhi

—

McKnight,

to be shown twice

daily 6p.m.

7p.m. during
the week of April 13-17. The
media mix plus the exhibit
of posters and displays in
Farrell Hall, depicting var¬
ious environmental problems,
will provide the gravity of
-

the situation to audiences.
The

following week, Wed¬
nesday, April 22, National
Earth Day, a panel discus¬

Faculty Environmental Sci¬

problems as
they see them.
On May 5, 8 p.m., Little
Theater,
State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, a panel
discussion is planned, mod¬
erated by Professor Robert
Russell. The topic will be
"The
Population Crisis:
Causes, Consequences and

The total program is dir¬
ected toward an awareness
of the deterioration of our
natural

environment,

having
Obviously,

the

our society.
corrective mea¬

on

need to be employed
alleviate the threat to our
existence.

sures

to

Are you willing, as an in¬
dividual part of society, to
take whatever steps neces¬
sary to

alleviate this prob¬

lem? What sacrifice

are

you

willing to make?

Solutions."

Students Everywhere Are Protesting

Students Vote,
Phil

Curley,

O'Connor

Hall's Number 1 son, whisk¬
ed to

victory as Student Sen¬
ate
President in Tuesday
nights' election. The rapid
pace of campaigning came
to a dramatic close at

P.M.

8:44
when incumbent Scott

Kleinmann

announced

the

victors.

Also

elected
for
Senate offices

next
were

Larry Kuvaly for Vice Pres¬
ident, Kirk Braun for Trea¬
surer, Debbie Hulzi for Sec¬
retary, and Pete Schmitt as
Chief Justice. College Un¬
ion's new officers will be:
Mike Holloway as President,
Louie (Lee) Schwartz, Vice

Entertainment
Chairman.

Curley Elected Pres

unique in the fact that two

posal

referendums were also on the
ballot. One proposal asked

cost of

ers,

The

whether the students were in

of voters

favor of the

the

parking facilities. The can
didates responded vigorous¬
ly and emphatically, until a

question on the
using the golf range.
overwhelming majority
was a

decided to lower

as

Lodge as pro¬
posed by Student Senate.
This was defeated by an astoundingly thin margin of
only 4 votes. As a result of

golfing fees on the cam¬
pus golf course.
Also significant in this
year's election was the num¬
ber of students participating.

Committee

this defeat, there will be an

Well

President, and Jerry Rice

This year's election

was

of $20,000 in Sen¬
budget. Another pro-

over

700 voters went to

excess

the polls, a turnout

ate's

unprecedented

here

Tech. Previously.
of the student body

considered

Senate Committee Cures

Apathy

This past Tuesday night,
a Student Senate organized
dance
was
held.
A rock
band

called

the

"Eureka

Standurg Band" played from
8PM to 11PM. Also included
the

on

nights agenda

Activities

Fair.

was an
This fair

Tuesday Nite Kept

Students Packed in Farrell Hall for Hours.

between the candi¬

ly developed.
All during election day,
signs were posted at strate¬
gic points across campus,
flyers announcing the can¬
didates'
platforms
were
passed out, and other lastminute campaigning devices
set

used.
up

One

candidate

a

tions for the office of Senate

President. This device was
also very effective in rais¬

ing the general morale and
rallying the students to vote.

Fraternity Sponsors
Miss Delhi Tech
Contest

on campus

titives who sat at the tables
recruited students to

r,appWt

dates and students eventual¬

microphone and
amplifier between Gerry and
Murphy Halls, in attempting
to
announce
his qualifica¬

booths with represen-

and

average num¬

and the lack of campus

were

campus.

Organizations

20%-25%
had been

grading system for teach¬

Highlights of the camp¬
aigning included a debate
by the Presidential candi¬
dates for Senate on Monday
night, April 13, in the Gym.
Students
asked
questions
about various campus issues
such as the Lodge proposal,

organized to bring an
end to student apathy on our

set up

an

that is
at the

a

ber of voters.

was

The Activities Fair and Dance

Pollution

The Miss Delhi Tech con¬

join their particular organi¬
zations. Among the groups
present were:
Libra, Psi
Delta Omega, Delta Theta
Gamma, Alpha Beta Chi, Pi
Nu Epsilon, Tri Ateliar and
Rural and Urban Develop¬

by
Psi Delta Omega. According

ment group.

test

is being sponsored

to
an
interview with Lee
Gendron and Kevin Velasco,

four

girls are in the running.
Kintgen, Kathy Knox,

Chris

Karen Strum and Ellen Burn¬

ularity will be determined by
the amount of money placed
in each contestant's jar.
The
girl' who gets the largest
amount
of money will be
deemed the most popular. A
panel of judges selected by
Psi Delta will determine the

ett are the choices that the

All who attended the fair,

standing of the girls in the

fraternities,

were

surprised to see the
"apathy myth shattered as
students showed up to make

dormatories

the

The girls are being selected
on the basis of four criteria.
These are: Poise, Academic

other three areas. The win¬
ner will be announced Sun¬
day afternoon in the Little
Theatre.

scene.

-Gary Coffel

sororities
have

to

and

offer.

standing, activities and

pop

-

Gary Coffel
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Slave Auction

NU
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"Sells
cre

Shelling out for a medio¬
room cleaning job was

about what it all rounded out

last Thur¬
sday bought (rented?) slaves
to, as campus men
at Pi Nu's

Slave Auction.

Bidding started out slow¬
ly at one and two dollars
per pair of girls as Delhi
Tech's leading auctioneer,
John Kenny, once again em¬
ployed his magical mouth in
convincing the male audi¬
ence that Pi Nu girls were
really what it wanted, and
for a price. However, things
eventually got rolling as
bids of five dollars and up

John

Out"
heard, the high bid of
night being thrown in by

were

the

Fred Von Holtz and the first
floor of DuBois Hall for the
bodies
and

Dierdre

Feeney

Carole Hartel,

of

the bid

being twenty-seven dollars.
Proceeds went to Pi Nu's
house fund for next.year, as

they are in danger of not
having a house because of
CADI's threat
frat and

to take away

sorority houses ad¬

jacent to campus.
The

quarter keg of beer

went to Fred Von Holtz and

his

crew

for

having the high
evening

bid of the

.

Kenny offers Cindy Colucci and Marsha Freeman to anxious

males at

PI NU's

College

Salve Auction Thursday.

Calendar

For

Proposed

'70
'71
The

following tentative

..eojleee calendar' has been
proposed for ""the 1970r-rr—
school year:
Fall Semester

Registration Tue. Sept. 9
Classes begin Wed. Sept. 10
Christmas recess begins, 5P
M Fri. Dec. 18
Classes resume Mon. Jan. 4
Exams begin Mon. Jan. 11
Exams end Fri. Jan. 15

Spring Semester
Registration Mon. Feb. 1
Classes begin Tue. Feb. 2
Spring Recess begins, 5PM
(Easter 4/11) Fri. April 2
Classes resume
13
Exams

Exams end Fri.

nate could not

accept or re¬

ject this calendar. However
we could make
suggestions.
These
suggestions would
then be brought before the
administration
eration.

for

consid¬

Among the changes

sugg¬
that there should

ested

was

be

Saturday classes wha¬

no

tsoever.

Tue. April

Another
fall

begin Mon. May 24

May 28

Commencement
2PM
Sunjune 6
When brought before Se¬
nate on March 31, President
Kleinman explained that Se¬

on

was

semester

to

start the

week

later,
April 14. This week wo¬
a

uld be made up by shortensemester break to one

the

It
was
also suggested
that the term break be short¬
ened and the entire semester
be

moved up one week so
would graduate a

seniors
week

sooner.

President Kleinman felt
it would be benefical to have
first semester finals before
Christmas rather than after¬
words and to have "reading
days" before finals.
Another good suggested
was to have Spring recess
begin April 8 rather than April 2 to coincide with a greter number of other colleges.
Two

"bought" girls clean Marc Romoff's Room.

Animal Science Prof Discusses Program
Delhi-Professor Herman
Brant, Animal Science

G.

Department, State Univers¬
ity Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi, was
the speaker at a meeting of
the

American

Association

Laboratory Animal Sci¬
ence-Delaware Valley, Pen¬
nsylvania Branch held on
April 8. The meeting was
held at the University of Pe¬
nnsylvania Medical School.
Philadelphia.
Professor Brant's topic

for

was

Science
a

Animal
Program at Delhi as

"The Two-Year

Model for Students Desir¬

ing Formal Training in the
Field of Laboratory Animal
Technology". In his speech
Professor Brant discussed
items such as background

information and

growth of the

Animal Science program si¬
nce
its initiation in 1962,
assistance of Office of Ed¬
ucation
(federal) contract
from 1965-69. entrance re¬

discussion of
color slide
illustrations, the advantages
of an A.A.S. degree in the
bio-medical industry, areas
of employment of previous
graduates of Delhi's Animal
Science program, employment
opportunities for students
with technical training pro¬
vided by the Delhi program,
and salary potential for grad¬
quirements,

curriculum using

al area, the biomedical vet¬

erinary profession.'

PL oto Se

ervice

LIBRA
STAFF
MEETING

MONDAY
7:PM

uates.

35 MM FILM

DEVELOPMENT

$

620 FILM DEVELOPMENT
ENSTAMATIC FILM DEVELOPMENT
CONTACT SHEET
8 x 10 B & W
5x7

B & W

4x5

B & W

WALLET

40

'40
4o

.

'
"

60

'6Q
*30
,8

B' & W

(2

Professor Brant stated.
"The Delhi program prepares

in the

SPECIAL RATES FOR PHOTOCOPYING PRINTS
CONTACT:
4205 Farrel Hall

graduates to enter and con¬
a vital occupation¬

Libra office.

4580

tribute to

-

310 O'Connor Hall
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Survey Recommends Legal "Pot", LSD Out
DEL MAR,

CALIF.-(CPS)
of more than 600
drug researchers, psycholo¬
gists, and physicians reveal¬
ed a high percentage of them
believe marijuana should be
A

survey

as

available

the

public.

as

alcohol to

However, a majority of
those surveyed felt LSD sh¬
ould be

legally available on¬
ly for research purposes.
Very few said psychedelic

News
CROSSE,

LA

WISC.

-

-

hearts of many
a

of here
last few weeks.
The fear came

for

southeast

sult

of

as

a

the
re¬

tongue-in-cheek

a

editorial appearing in the
March 13 issue of the Wisconson State University-La

student

Crosse

inion

juana

newspaper,

-

(CPS)

Strikes

recant

Terror
before, but it's
450 now."
The editorial

more

like

Dakota is out.

known

All the ' 'youth of the
world" was invited to parti¬

Coon-In in Coon
Valley,
Wise., a hamlet
described by one resident as
having around '500 people
cipate in

a

Change

"the

as

described
mecca

of

as "the heart of the
Coulee Region, as claimed

the

on

the

menu cover

of

one

drinking and dining

of
es¬

tablishments."
While

speed through
town on U.S. highways 14
and 61, the same street,
everything runs at a slow,
steady, mundane pace in
Coon Valley. But not since
the editorial appeared.
But when spring vacation
arrived, Coon Valley didn't
cars

tion research and control in

much action, other
than an abnormal frenzy of
the local folks. A Racquet

Hartford, Conn.; State Col¬
lege, Pa. and Chicago.

staffer stopped in to one of
the hamlet's three bars dur¬

Computer-based systems
are being-used in pollu¬

also

see

too

University,

ing the vacation period and

health hazard for residents.
The Allegheny County Heal-

computerized
research
is
underway to determine if the

the Department received a
vital early warning of the

common

caretakers
reported
there
wasn't any more business
than usual.

condition from a computeri¬
zed system of air pollution

monitoring.
In the Pittsburgh inci¬
dent, information transmitted
electronically to an IBM com¬
puter from sensing devices
resulted in the ordering of
an

alert

which

lasted

six

hours.

During the alert, the
heavy industry-in¬
cluding steel mills-curtailed
pollutionbreeding operations.
area's

At Penn State

cold

or

other resp¬

iratory ailments are trace¬
to air pollution, and
preliminary reports indicate
there is a strong correlation.

the

Jews

were

run

out

of

Egypt, and into the .mountain.
During these days of con¬
stant
moving,
the Jews
hadn't enough time to let
their bread they made rise,
or to grow vegetables above
the ground. So for the 10
days of Passover, no bread
products are consumed. The
first two nights of this holi-

it

'very safe.'"

as

Clark added, '' Professionionals are much likelier than
researchers to think that un¬

supervised use of marijuana
is a danger to the user's me¬
ntal health."

drug usage. Another significand finding is that the "pub¬
lic hysteria" over drug use
resulted in a low percentage
of respondents who were
willing to be quoted ana
identified.
In general, author Clark
noted. "We have arrived at a
state of

a

The

magazine surveyed
127 professionals haveing
first-hand knowledge of drug
research and 490 physicians,
psychologists, and psychia¬

drug survey is that an
"information gap exists bet¬
ween
the two groups" on

absurdity in

a co¬

American Science:
most research with hallucino¬
of

rner

genic or psychedelic drugs
is being done under grossly
unscientific
conditions by
totally untrained men and
women, often students, who
ingest substances of dubi¬
ous purity."

"Urban West," Aimed At Youth
An unusual book "God on
Trial" by a DePaul Univer¬

sity student,

a

Ford Founda¬

tion grant to Fisk
for an academic

University
efficiency

study in cooperation with
neighboring universities, and
a vital career and job
oppor¬
tunity report for Black stu¬
dents

are

eer

featured

in

the

April Campus & Car¬

current

News issue of URBAN

WEST Magazine.
LThc especial section dir¬
ected towards

college stud¬
published each year
aid to June graduates.

URBAN WEST, a nation¬

wide,

tures a

major article

vironment

from

of view,

"Laugh-In", and a
feature on Isaac
"Hot Buttered Soul" Hayes.
pears on

special
An
and

all

Black

financed

URBAN

many
college
newsracks.

educators, professionals and

cities

and

is

in

is

published
magazine,

WEST

is

Black

an

the recent Bob Hope Tour to
Viet Nam and who also ap¬

newsstands

towards

on en¬

the

Black
intimate
interview with Teresa Gra¬
ves, one of the new stars" on
the
entertainment
horizon
who stole the show during-

point

bi-monthly, magazine
published in San Francisco,
diirected

problems and

issues of interest.
The April issue also fea¬

ents is
as an

urban

current

sold

most

available

book

on

major
on

store

able

In
size

Cincinnati, a deskcomputeranalyzes
hourly water quality readings
from the

981-mile-long Ohio

River to aid the Ohio River

Valley Water Sanitation Com¬
mission (ORSANCO) in en¬
forcing
pollution
control
measures.

Students Granted More Power
WASHINGTON,
(CPS)--Widespread

D.C.-

changes

to curtail campus disrupt¬
ions and to give students
a

larger role in the

ance
were

govern¬

of

their universities
revealed in a special

survey

of the nation's 113
land-grant univers¬

state and

This
coming
Monday,
April 20, opens the Jewish
holiday Passover. The Pass¬
over Holiday is symbolic of
the Jewish heritage, when

researchers and 10 per cent
of the professionals regard

in the

yesteryear" and said it is

the town

juana:only 19 per cent of the

trists who have not done
such research. A key finding

Racquet The editorial
urged all students and all
youth to "Zap-out" again
this year, only this time
meaning that Zap, North

-

Friday in hea
vily industrial Greater Pitts¬
burgh, a temperature inver¬
sion trapped air-bome pol¬
lutants, creating a potential
a

Clark

the researchers are far from
unanimous about the safety
of unsupervised use of mari-

Walter Houston Clark of New¬

Creates Health Hazard
PITTSBURGH

Dr.

Supervised use of mari¬
juana in the manner alcohol
.use is supervised is rated as
very safe by 58 per cent of
the researchers but fry only
39 per cent of the practicing
professionals. However, even

use

The

Mass.

found:

between research¬
psychedelic
drugs and practicing phusicians and psychologists.
The survey appears in the
April issue of Psychology
Today in an article by Dr.

Temperature

On

Andover,

familiar with

ers

Theological Seminary in

ton

the effects of mari¬

on

Editorial

Terror struck the
residents of
small, farm town 17 miles

(CPS)

drugs should be available
by prescription.
The findings also reveal¬
ed a sharp difference of op¬

day,

a

dinner called

ities.
Firm policies and proce¬
dures on conduct and disrup¬
tion and positive responses
a

is held where relatives
er

sader

gath¬

together to read of the

experiences their
went

ansesters

through,

and relive
experiences in their

these
minds. Brandise Fellowship
is celebrating such a dinner
in McDonald Hall on April
20th & 21st. All those Jew¬
ish

to student

requests for more

involvement in the academic

community highlight the re¬
port released last month by
the Office of Institutional
Research (OIR) of the Nat¬
ional Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant

Colleges (NASULGC). The
54-page report. "Construct¬
Changes to Ease Campus

report reviews specific pro
cedures and policies adopt¬
ed by stale universities "to
protect their campuses and
and to guarantee

the rights
engaged in normal
university activities."
of those

"In recent years, unpre¬
violence and ob¬
on the campus, ca¬
used generally by small gro¬

cedented
struction

ups

of students, have

attrat-

ed a major share of the nat¬
ion's attention. Unfortunately
the many positive activities
in

higher education, far out¬
numbering disruptive or vio¬
lent campus demonstrations,
have been neglected," noted
Ralph K. Huitt, executive
director of NASULGC.
"It is equally clear, how¬
ever, that in a community ol

ive

learning

Tensions," contains more
than 400 specific examples
of student participation in

of the educational process,
destruction of property, and

possible-R. 208, O'Connor

university

of other members of the

Hall

The other

students

who

haven't
sent invitations and are still

interested in attending, con¬
tact

Bob Davis
-

4550.

as

soon

as

policy

making.

major part, of the
college students and ireais

willful

disruption

interference with the

munity

rights
com¬

cannot be tolerated."

"The

University of North

Carolina has

long honored
right to free discussion
and
expression,
peaceful
picketing and demonstrations,
the right to petition and peaceabley to assemble. That
these rights are a part of the
the

fabric of this institution is
not

questioned.

They

must

remain secure.

The survey sums up the
attitude of the
participating
universities in regard to eff¬
orts

obstruct

to

normal

or disrupt
activity by
policy statement

campus

quoting

a

adopted this past summer
by the Board of Trustees of
the University of North Car¬
olina and typical of the att¬
itude of most universities in
regard to campus protest;
,

The

protests were

"not

significantly less violent"
than last year nor did they
draw

fewer

participants,

a-

ccording to John Naisbitt,
president of Urban Research.
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Campus
Pot Shots

Random Shots

Around The

Campus

Students wait in line to vote in the Campus wide election next Tuesday

Eureka

Standing Sand stands alone.

Darris Williams

practices pole

volting for Track team.
Ted Michaels

campaigning for

"Youth" educates administrators in

Student President. Ted staged
a

vigirous,

Drug Sensitivity Program.

gruling campaign.

Louie celebrates a

triumph,

Has
at

Campus apathy finally been overcome?

Activities Fair.

Students gather to review various displays

STRAIGHT

FROM

Page 7
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THE

HEAD

SidewMk

Recipe
Mix the sweet feel of

0ne Morning

SHougHt
a new

pair of alligator shoes

A smashed bottle,
Scattered sidewalk trash.

My scattered heart,
With the sound of

snake-eyes

A broken life.

The
As

sun

warmed the Land,

night slipped

away.
The bluebirds sang their song,
To welcome the day.

hitting the wall
Mix with shouts of

"Stop

that thief!"

spirit of an old time

With the

revival
Add the patter of a rat
Running across an old
linoleum floor
The smell of rottening wood
The grime of an aged hall.
Blend the agony
dreams

of broken

With a hope of a new tomorrow
Don't forget the bar
Where many have felt cold
steel
And you can't forget the place
That sell the fish and chips.
Throw in the nod of the junkie
And his escape to a new world.

A mother's eye,
But love dreamed.
Her mind and heart,

Life has
Hear

sleep,
opened to the light.
Owls hooted their firm disapproval,
While deer seeked a quiet sight
As [lowers

meaning again.

baby's

a

A hawk awoke from

The crows cawed harshly,
As horses stirred in their stalls.

cry,

shrill laugh.

And

a

The

baby's silent love,

And father born
A smashed

Scattered

Mice

ran towards home,
While insects disappeared
the walls.

me.

What Does

into

STUDENT OF THE WEEK

gin bottle,

on

the sidewalk.

My lonely scattered heart,

The trees gathered in a soft breeze,
As the dog yelped at the sight.

Never to be mended.

I

lighted the breakfast fire
and laughed,
While the new day chased the night.

by Francis J. Lawton II

by Francis J. Lawton II

Amy Have To Say

Spotlight On Amy
In

to come Little

years

Theatre will be

specific
place that will be remember¬
ed by Amelia D'Angelo, the
one

star of last

Theatre? It
that

FOUR ON THE FLOOR-

a

And

some

numbers runner

pain of the man beat¬
ing you with his stick

And the red hot cries of,

The first sketches of the

rythem and blues
And some marijuana tearing
up your mind.
Season it with hard-working
parents trying to educate
soulful

their children
Season it with dropouts
You can add the sobs of an
unusual mother for a little
extra flavor.

subcompact by Chevro¬
let shows the basic model
new

be

to

a

sleek-looking two-

semi-fastback

door

coupe.

The car, to be called GMini,
will have

single headlights
and a simple, but effectively
styled, tubular grille. The
will

hood

have

a

crease

down the center and will be

hinged at the front instead
of at the windshield. It will

Throw in the wino on the

not

have

concealed

wind¬

shield

corner,

The

garbage in the gutter,
The dead man in the alley,
Children merrily playing,
Cadilacs screeching,
Wives getting beaten,
Weekend parties,
Cheating merchants,
Summer bus outings,
Depression,
Suppression,
Love
Hate

wipers unlike the
many other of GM products.
The
car
has
rounded
sides with a horizontal scul¬

pture line running down the
length of the car. It will
have
high-back seats in
front instead of using head¬
rests.
GMini has a semifastback roofline with sing¬
le

rectangular taillights,

ac-

in

engaged in that

Bighampton for

"WfrTrecause

truck. It should be quite a
rival for that small Datsun
truck from Japan.

shaped dual taillights. The
quarter panels also have

bat with the Maverick, Grem¬

she has all the

lin,

needs.

some

simulated air scoops.

The

engine, natch, is up
front and is a single over¬
head-cam four cylinder alum¬
inum block powerplant. Gas
mileage is somewhere arou¬
nd 30 miles per gallon on
regular gas.
A two-door
sport coupe version of the
GMini will be introduced in
November. It has a fastback
roofline and new side wind¬
ows. In December, another
roofline will be introduced.
This will be

a

stretched-out

and

The

car

is aimed to com¬

Volkswagen, Renault
other high gas mil¬
low cost, low power,
car. The price will be

age,
mini

$1900 for the base
two-door model, whose sty¬

two years

When asked if she would
pursue

ling is still following the

without connections
I

long-

hood, shortdeck theme. The
introduction of General Mot¬
or's mini car will be August
27,

1970. I feel that these

will become very pop¬
ular in the future, and the
cars

big car will be

a

thing of the

long rides. But
second

mini's.

car

town,

for

far as a
zooming a-

On

teachers

at

Delhi:

qualified and oth¬
ers are just here for a job."
On coed housing: "I think
its a good idea to have every
other wing a male or female
wing."
"Some are

as

it will be the

On open house: "Twentyhour open house on
weekends would be nice."

four

On drugs: "It's up to the
individual. I don't condemn

for using drugs any

than for drinking,"

On

the Women's Liber¬

ation Movement: "There is a
time' and place where the
women
should be equal to
men. I leave politics up to

Tears
Terror
Cook it in desire,

the men."

How about a chorus of We
Shall Overcome!

Yeah baby, you got
A Ghetto.

although

enjoy acting.''

Dogs,
Smoke - soot dirt,
Smiles

her theatrical inter¬

she said no, because,
"...It's a long, hard road"

more

Cats,

at Delhi she feels
training she

recent tradition of the

round

two-door utility panel

to continue or not.

ests

sold

a

wanted
And after

her to find out if she

around

past, basically just used for

as

-

and any

squared-off roof model,
resembling the basic station
wagon idea. This will be

in two versions-as a
two-door utility wagon and

a year and

it would enable

coidtirg to some drawings.
Other
drawings, however,
have shown two sets of ovalrear

very

She had no definite {
about college so a two year
SChOO1 oood--eho lycrcR- "vtnr

anyone

Fear

fiance,

her

get married thereafter

RUSS SCHMIDT

-BY

"Burn, baby, burn!!"
Top it off with some swinging

It

GMinis Make

hit.
Add the

met

hall. A native of Norwich,
New York this Secretarial
Science major plans to work

pince of prostitution

trying to beat you out of a

Amy

just so happens

James Lav;less, was pinned
and

Add

year's musical,

and this year's musical. Why
will
she remember Little

it. Fix me

by Joseph Medlock

Generally speaking, Amy
feels that Delhi

Tech is

a

glorified high school but it
does have what is necessary
to
broaden one's outlook

slightly. One of the biggest
advantages at Delhi, she
feels, is the small popula¬
tion
to

which allows

get closer.

students
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Spring Sports Begin April 18 th

This

coming Saturday,
April, the Delhi
Spring Sports season gets
under way. The sight of
opening day will be Hudson
Valley C.C.

first of five double headers
be played by the Bronco

the 18th of

At 12:00,

nine this

season.

rookie season as
Tennis Coach, Alan Peppard
will be looking to start off

season

against the Vikings

Hudson Valley. Coach
Castellanos has a fine team
this season, but is still wel¬

the right foot. Coach
Peppard feels that he has a
good team and expects a lot
them. The opening set will
begin at 12:00.

second and third games of
the season. This will be the

Coach

of

on

play their

12:00,

at

Robert Castellanos and his
Track Team will open their

In his

Glen Reitter's

baseball team will

Also

to

coming possible candidates.
The Golf Team will make
its debut at 11:00. Another

strong team, it boasts many
outstanding freshmen pros¬
pects.

,floG Tennis

So all in all, Saturday the
18th of April, will be a big

day in Sports for the Bron¬
Let's hope we all come
home from Hudson Valley as

Schedules Announced

winners.

GOLF SCHEDULE

April 18

Hudson Valley C.C.

-

A

11:00

-

April 22 -*Fulton-Mont. C.C.
H

2:00

-

April 25 -*CobleskillAg&Tech
H

1:00

-

May 2 -*Mohawk Valley C.C.
Herkimer C.C.
H

May 5

-

Adirondack C.C.
A

May 9

-

1:00

-

Sub Regionals
A

May 12

12:00

-

-

12:00

-

Keystone Jr. Col.

2:30
May 15 -*Auburn C.C.
A

May 16

-

cos.

TENNIS SCHEDULE

April 18

-

Hudson Valley C.C.
A

12:00

-

April 21 -*Auburn C.C.
H

3:00

-

April 25 -*Cobleskill Ag. &
Tech.

May 2

-

May 5

-

May 9

-

H

1:00

-

1:00

-

2:00

Phil Catina at Tryouts

*Mohawk Valley C.C.
H

-

-

Adirondack C.C.
A

May 19

H

Herkimer C.C.

-

12:00

SNEAKERS

Broome Tech C.C.
A

-

Ladies 5 2.9Q

4:00

*

State

University Jr. College

Mens LOAFERS and BUCKLED SHOES

Conference.

Ladies LOAFERS

Broome Tech C.C.
A

-

Track Coach Castellanos

1:00

May 23 -*Monroe C.C.
H

Mens 64.99

.

-

-

6.9.9"5

66 9<>

DELHI BOOTERY
76 Main St;

1:00

-

746 2647

.

DELHI CANDY
We

Use

Our

LADIES READY TO WEAR

Own

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

& ACCESSORIES

For the Finest Answer
To Sweet Tooth Satisfaction,

Stop Down and Pay Us

a

Visit.

Delfii

Specialty Shop

-You won't regret lt-

"smart
I 14 Main St.

Delhi

wear

for

Main Street

Delhi Paint & Paper
Frank Bovee. Jr.,

women

who care"

Ph: 746-9956

-

Store

100 Main St., Delhi

Ph: 746-2293

Delhi, N. Y.

STEWART'S

Clothing Store

Fred Van Holtz

Practices the shot put
in

training for the open¬
ing of Spring Sports.

Rays
Liquor Store
it's always in

good spirits'

70 Main St.. Delhi

G

benjamin moore

HUMBACHKH
COLORS

BRUSHES

•

ARTISTS

MATERIAL

paints

& varnishes
and all

your paint

supp ly nee ds.

"Home of Good Clothes"
PHONE: 746-2254
35 ^am Street

Delhi

N.Y. 13753

